NEWSHORTS
MAINE GAME TRAIN
Special Cars will be on a Maine
Central Train leaving Waterville at
10:25 Saturday mor ning for Bangor ,
Maine. Busses will be available in
Bangor to transport Colby students
to Orono.

COLBY WEEKEND fEATURED MANY GALA fESTlVITIES;
RALLY , FOOTBALL , DANCE , HIGHLIGHTED HOMECOMING
RALLY

MAINE GAME TIC KETS
¦ Student tickets to the Main e game
are being sold in the Bookstore until
Thursday evening, October 28.

Highlight in this year's traditional
way.
of

COLBY BAND
Mem bers of tho newly-formed Colby Band will make the football tri ps
to Maine and Bates as a unit.
/
REFERENCE BOOKS
Library calls attention to its rule
that reference books niay "he used'
only in tho Reserve Room and in the
general reference and reading room.
A. A. THANKS STUDENTS
Tho members of the Athleti c Association wish to take th is opport unity to thank thoso stud ents who
attended t he Colby Week- end dance
sponsored by that organ izati on.

Rad io Review

between

Bowdoin game which was
played the next day on the
New Seaverns Field.

By Nancy Ricker '50
The spirit of Colby Weekend was
abroad by mid-afternoon last Friday
when cars began to arrive and groups
of Alumni greeted each other enthusiastically.
The first activity of the weekend
was the Colby Night Dinner presided
over by Mr. Robert E. Wilkins '20,
Chairman of the Alumni Council. The
alumni dined royally on lobster salad ,
were entertained by the Colby Eight ,
and addressed by Mr. Wilkins, President Bixler, Mr. Reginald II. Sturtevant . '21, General Chairman cf the
Mayflower Hill Development Fund ,
and Congressman Charles P. Nelson
'28, Congressman-elect from the 2nd
Congressional District.

Patterson , Class Of 11 ,

Now One Of Trustees

These speeches together with comments from Coach Holnier and the
singing- of tlie familiar song-s of the
B.lue and Gray served to further the
spirit and good feeling- already prevalent. The group then joined in a
cheer for the fighting sons and mingled in the parade to the Miller Library for the bonfire and rally.
Here, the crowd of students had
already stirred up quite a bit of pep,
aided in particular by an unofficial
cheerleader , who though he carried
his spirit in his pocket , did more to
inspire enthusiasm for the Mules than
those Who-had to summon theirs from
the depths of their souls.
At any rate , it was a gay and expectant group who listened to the

BU , .Colby . Sponsor
Nursin g Course

A course for graduate nurses in
Hospital Ward Management is being
offered by Colby this year for the
first time.
Sponsored By Colby And BU
The course is being- sponsored
jointly by Colby and Boston University through funds furnished by the
Bingham Associates, a New England
philanthropic organization which hns
been active in bettering rural medi,
cine in Maine.
The purpose of tho course is to
train graduate nurses for supervisory
positions in hospitals. Credit toward
a Boston University degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing, will be
given.
Tlio course , which meets in weekly
two-hour evening,- session is being
conducted by Miss Mary Garrigan ,
Director of the Kxlonslon Service of
R y an '52
tlio Boston University School of NursTho Colby Radio Club would do ing.
woll to have better organization in
its efforts.
Obviously no attempt
was made to bring out tho Important parts of tho events which occur od Colby Weekend. No mention
was mad e ot tho rally Friday night.
Dean Nin otta M. Runhals has anTho game was passed over completely nounced that many applications for
after th o teams , and Ybloc appeared admission , into th e c lasse s, of 10511,
o n th o fiel d, with , "W o regret that wo '54, nnd 'fifi have boon received ,
cannot bring you any more of this
Tho class of '51! will bo approxigame."
mately the same size as this year 's
.However , th o interviewing was car- freshman class, according to Denn
ried out quite woll , with tho excep- Runnals.
Although Iflfi applications have
tion of ono mistake on a score.
boon receiv ed from students who
On the wh ole tho 30 minutes could wisli to outer in 1.0-10, th o number is
have boon much more affectively loss than that whi ch had boon received
used ; for tho ovonts of Colby Woplt- by this timo last year. This trend is.
ond recorded in wax hyi tho Radio also characteristic of thp other Maine
colleges,
Club are not those that this writer
Twenty girls havo applied to ontor
dooms any more important than tho in 1061 find a few applications havo
,
rally, the d an e o, or tho final scoro boon received from girls who wish
to bo freshman in 1052,
of tho game,

Radio Club Presents Third Broadcast;
Pro gram Features 19th Centur y Skit

By Ann
Tho thir d in n series of Colby
broa dcasts was presented' at 9:00
Monday night.
At tho beginning of tho half hour
a short skit was given which took
place supposedly. nt the end of the
, • 10th century. This was a blow by
r iblow description (interrupted every
so often by tho "William Toll Overture "), of a Colby-Bowdoin football
game in which Colby won 10-G, The
sound effects wore very poor , as was
the enunciation, ' . What humor , appeared in this waa very difficult'to
find , an d tho skit seemed quite ' point¦
loss.
Featured on thq program was a
review of Colby Weekend. Dignitaries back for tho 45th anniversary
of Col by Night wore interviewed.
Also Included was tho dedication of
Seaverns Field at which Mr, Seaverns was presented with tho first
ball use d on tho Hold , September 25,
1048.
.

occasion

in preparation of the Colby-

Mr. Nathan Russoll Patterson has
been made a new Trustee of Colby
College. Mr. Patterson majored in
business at Colby and graduated in
1911 with a B. A. degree,
• In 1031, Mr. Patterson became
president of the Patterson Steel Company in Tulsa , Oklahoma after servDELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Delta Kappa Epsilon Smoker to- ing as vieo-prosident for 11 years.
The American Institute of Stool
morrow night, Thursday, October
Construction
has recently honored
28, in Women 's Union at 7:30 P. M.
All freshmen and non-fraternity men Mr. Patterson by electing him as
their president.
invited.
SUMMER SCHOOL , 1948
Students who attended a summer
school last summer report to the
Recorder 's Office to make sure your
record has been received and is in
or.der.

the

cheers, songs, and speeches

SENIOR ELECTIONS
The results of senior class elections are as follows :
President, Guy Smith ; vice-president, Patricia Lydon; secretary,
Janet Pride; treasurer, Thomas Maguire.

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
Freshman Class- elected Marjorie
Austin and Allen Davis to the Student Council for the rest of the year.

Students and alumni

mill about in the excitment

—1

SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS
Sophomore Class elected Thorton
Merriam as president , Philip Beis as
vice-pres ident , Alma Ward as secretary , an d John Keogh as trea surer.

Colby Night Pep

Rally, the bonfire blazes a-

SATURDAY CLASSES
10, 11 an d 12 o'clock classes have
been cancelled Saturda y morning,
October 30.
!

BONFIRE :—

speeches of Coach Holmer, Captain
George MacPhelemy and Dr. Bixler,
who all but placed Colby's endowment
on the game against Bowdoin, After
more songs and cheers, the hardy
cheerleaders, all of whom had already
burned holes in their sweaters from
their torches, and otherwise sacrificed themselves in the name of Colby
by leading everyone through the
:
brambles and burrs, now led a snako
i
dance down town. At first it looked as
though it were going to be a rather
small snak e dance because of the
many cars which broke up the line
here and there, hut by the time the
post office was reached , a good sized
crowd had gathered.
Later on in the evening, many
(Continued on Page 7)

Yb loc Now
In College
Ybloc , the Colby Mule (actually a
burro) is now the official property of
the College community.
Jay Hinson '50, as Keeper of the
Funds and his two assistants: John
Harriman '50, and Sibi Cultrera '51,
closed the deal with Ybloc's original
owner, George T. Ellis of Sidney,
late last week. This was done despite the severe criticism of a few
who claimed that the animal was
being forced upon them.
Enough quarters were contributed
to pay the full purchase price of the
Mule. Some thirty dollars was left
to be appropriated toward room and
board at the Skyline Stables, Ybloc's
;
new home.
Contributions are still and always
will be accepted; burros live to be at
least 30 years old and Ybloc, is now
but five.

Mules And Bears
To Pla y At Orono

The Mule and the big Brown Bear
come to blows this Saturday at Orono,
and the winner will be in doubt until the final minutes of play. Both
teams took the shellacking of their
lives last week-end when they, were
the recipients of powerhouse attacks
by Bates and Bowdoin.
Both Maine and Colby showed a
remarkable lack , of defense and an
ecjuallyiWeak offensive set-up. Maine
has the weight edge over the Blue
and Grey lads from Waterville, but
there, the Orono influence ends, Colby has plenty of speed that can run
around the Maine line, given the
chance , and the Colbyites are better
off on the reserve side of the ledger.
Ma ine Not Physically Sound
Maine suffered three serious hammerings in as many weeks at the
An inter-collegiate forum heads hands of New Hampshire, Connectithe list of International Relations cut, and Bates. All of these clubs
Club activities for the year.
are teams of superior size to the
The forum , scheduled for Friday
night, October 20 , at 7:30 , will be
held in tho student council room in MAINE
Roberts Union. The other colleges
Location: Orono , Maine
participating in tlie forum , besides
Nickname : Black Bears
Colby, aro Bates and Bowdoin. Each
Colors : Pale and Dark Blue
of the three colleges concerned will
Coach : George "Eck" Allen West
have ono representative speaking in
Va. '34
support of one of tho presidenti al SERIES HISTORY
candidates. The republican , demoInitiated : 1892
cratic , and progressive parties will be
Games Played: 54represented.
Won : Colby 20 — Maine 31
Two speakers have been scheduled
Tiosr 3
for tho year, thus far, by tho International Relations Club. Norman
Thomas , Socialist candidate for presi- average team of this area. The Maine
dent , will be speaking here January line-up "showed tho results of this
wear a n d tear even b efor e tho Bates
20.
Max Lernor , lec tur er an d author , game , nn d that little fracas didn 't
has boon tentatively scheduled to help thorn any. Dombkowski , Couspeak at tho college. No' doto how- lomb, Sproul , and Zollo are not at
over hns yet boon sot for him to thoir physical host, nnd tho first
string; center is out for tho season ns
appear.
th o result of a- broken log.
Colby hasn 't had nn easy timo of
it tliifl year eith er. Tho Mules, though ,
have come through thoir schedule,in
far hotter physical shape than tho
The Library stacks have boon open- Mainln cs. Thoro have boon no serious
ed to tho students, accordin g t o in juries to tho Colby front lino playMr, .Tamos Humphries III , librarian , ers until last week , when Jim Lundin
"to givo them an opportunity to got fir st string end , nnd Jim Hall ono of
ac quainted with tho material thoy Walt Holmor 's two storting quarteraro studying ".
backs received les injuries that may
Tho Htudonts aro now free to go bench them ' for tho Benson , Lundin
into tli o second , third , or fourth floor Is doflnatoly out , and Hall will nco
stacks to obtain specific books or limited aorvlco at most.
merely to browse around.
Poor Showing Against Bates
Duo to tho unsettl ed condition of
Maine showed nothin g in thoir
the sixth floor stacks at .tho present game with Bates , ns thoy woro pushtimo , it will bo nocossary for stu- od around the field by a team that
dents to obtain pormission to use had won only ono previous game nil
th oso stacks. It is on tho sixth floor season. Colby, on tho other hand ,
that tho magazines,, and documents showed (ipurts of good football nnd
nro kept,
(Continued on Page 4)

Presidential Candi dates
To Be Covered In Forum

App lications For Admission
Arrive Three Years . In Advance Libe Stacks Now Are O p en

To All Students For Browsing

Ski Tow Still Up hill Climb

Modern Paintin g Topic Newman Newshdet Religious Book Week
Comme morated By Lihe
Of Art Exhibit Ser i es
The Art Department under the
direction of Mr. Walter Seeley is
sponsoring a series of exhibits to be
shown in Dunn Lounge of the "W omen 's Union.
The series is titled ""What is Modern
Painting?" and is designed to give
the student a clear understanding of
the trends of art in the past 75 years.

¦

SLOPE DOPE: here it is, schuss but sweet:—depending on your
c6hirol, the length of the slope is 1700 feet, or 14 sitzmarks, long; the
width varies from 100 to 300 feet width the help of God. The tow will
pull you at 15 mph , 1442 feet, giving Colby one of the most elaborate of
skiing facilities in American colleges. This length of hemp, incidentally
is one of three features still only a glint in the Outing Club's eye ; the
other two being a lodge and thirty metre jump. LET'S CHANGE THAT
GLINT TO A. GLOW AND GLET IT!
t

Telephone 145

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Puritan Restaurant

145 Main Street

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER '

Waterville, Me.
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Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
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lr:\ SURPLUS
- • Portable Microscopes

Planned Each Week

Commemorating Religious Book
Week, October 24 through 31, will be
a display of books gathered by Alice
Covell '49, and Donald Nicoll '49, on
behalf of the Colby Inter-Faith Association .
The display will feature various
books on religious themes and will
be placed in the reference room showcases in the library.

The Newman Club , under the presidency of Pauline Vitkau skas '49, is
planning to have its own newspaper
which will be edited every week starting the week of November 8.
The co-editors, Margaret Pierce
J52 , and James Keefe '51, plan to
have in the paper current news of the
club, personality sketches, and a hisIncludes Criticisms
tory of the club. This paper will be
The exhibit now in progress will freely solicited to all Catholic stuclose November 10. It includes char- dents.
acteristic works and simple criticisms
of such men as David, Renoir, Homer, Decem b er Square D ance
Dali , Matisse, Gauguin , Gi-ant Wood,
Sunday, October 24, at 9 :30" in the
William Cropper ,' .Marin , and Picasso. Lorvmev Chapel there is . to be a ser^
The next exhibit is scheduled from mon by a visiting priest from Bar
November 10 to the 24th and will be Harbor. " November 13-14, there will
a more concentrated study of the be a retreat held at the Chapel with
following 20th century artists : Picas- various guest speakers. December
so, Matisse, Klee, and Roualt.
4, a square dance and. student enterThe purpose of these shows has tainment for the whole college will
been-expressed by Mr. Seeley as an be held in- a near-by barn. A comattempt to unify the art expressions munion breakfast will be held at
of the 20th century and' the original Roberts Union December 3.
work of today in a way that even
those who are not students of art
will find a common understanding.

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto Is
"QUALITY
AND
SERVICE"
Waterville

41 Temp le St.

j Seniors!!! .

.

¦ ¦¦
j Be Shot Now - - It Won't Hurt

Hillel Society Meets
Alyce Moskowitz '51, gave a book
review of "Peony " by Pearl Buck at
the last meeting of Hillel Society.
The meeting was held Sunday
morning, October 24 , in Dunn
Lounge. Breakfast was served after
the business had been conducted .

and use the picture for Xmas
Call 486 .
THE PREBLE STUDI O
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We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable microscopes
for
sale.
These are all new, in original cartons and are offered at
:
a fraction of original cost.
Specifications: . Overall height 8 inches, turret wi t h t h ree
I different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for higher powers
desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base. Optical system: pitch|
1 polished lenses.
a
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale I
on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shi pp ing and packing
charges. Check or money order should be sent with"y°ur order or
$2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent C. O. D. for balance. Any
check received after , quantity has been sold will be returned
promptly.
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Gibson Page Co. Inc.
Dealers in War Surplus
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER , 2, N. Y.
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49 Shopping Days Till Xtiias
Why Be Late When You Can Be Early

See The Large Assortment of
Personalized Articles
i

Greetin g Card s

Book Mat ches

Coasters

Playing Cards

If you've graduated from high school or
can pass an equivalent examination, are
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. Scitizen, and have necessary physical
qualifications, apply now for enlistment
for Army OCS. After your application
is approved, you'll be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not had it already, then sent direct
to Officer Candidate School, subject to

i

New TMs Season
Colby College Xtraas Cards
You'll Find We Can Meet All Your Needs
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quotas; of course. Upon graduation,
you'll be commissioned a Second Lieu- ,
tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
graduatesare commissionedin the Regular Army—all others may compete for a
Regular Ai__y Commission. Get all the
facta about applying for OCS entrance
at your nearest V. S. Army and U. S. Air ¦
Force Recruiting Station without delay!
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Avojd The Rush Shop At The

Colb y College Book store

tJ

A commissionas second lieutenantiu tho
Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year
initial tour of active duty is ready for
you if you meet these requirements: one'
year of honorable service in any of the
Armed Forces between 7 December 19-1
and 30 June 1947; have completed two
years at art accredited college or univorsity; TJ. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

_

„ . not more than 82
on
110 or better;
years
old; physically fit. Once commissioned
,
you'll he assigned to a 3-month officers'
training school, and, on successful completion, you'll be free to compete for a
Regular Army Commission if you meet
the compotitive tour age requirements.1
Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. ,S. Air Force Recruiting Station for
,
complete details at once.

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Napkins

*

'

DIRECT COMMISSION

¦

U. S. Army & U. S. Air Force Recruitin g Station
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Course Critique . . . .
Distribution of the results of the Course Evaluation Poll to
the faculty 'members concerned, has almost been completed.
The Faculty-Student Curriculum Committee has decided
that these results will not be made known to the student body.
Mature consideration of the nature of the Poll , and the gains
to be accrued from a revelation of . the results will support this
ruling. The Poll was planned as a highly personal and yet ob' j ective estimate of courses and the men that teach them. Thus
far, only the individual instructors, the Dean of Faculty, and the
President have seen these results. We have been led to believe
that a majority of the suggestions made for course improvement
have been favorably acted upon. Statements from many students have substantiated these reports. Many of the Critiques
contained sections, that if revealed for general consumption,
would result in an unnecessary embarrassment of the instructor
envolved. A humane attitude is the sensible one as long as obje ctionable segments of courses have been improved.
On the whole, the five hundred students that bothered to«
- complete their Course Critique forms last Spring, h ave done the
school and themselves a great service. Curriculum improvements
attest to this. Such a plan as the Course Evaluation Poll cannot
be allowed to die. It must be continued on an annual basis, so
that new courses may undergo student surveillance, and <61d ones
be constantly reevaluated and improved. The longer any such
plan continues in operation the more valuable and weighty will
be its results in the eyes of the faculty and administration.
We look to; the Faculty-Student Curriculum Committee to
further this end.
'
A. S.

Tu ning I n . . ' .
The Colby Radio Club should be one of the more influential
groups on campus, but is it? . If an outsider was to turn on the
radio for the Colby hour on a Monday night, what would he
think ? Possibly he ivould ask himself if that was the best a
group of college students could do, or he might even think that
his own Johnny in high school ,could do as . well. His view of the
program would be purely objective and it is from such a viewpoint that this program should be examined.
Too often we at Colby let our objective viewpoint be swallowed up in our sympathetic understanding of the situation at
hand. We realize that the Radio Club here is not made of professionals, but that it is comprised of a group of inexperienced students interested in learning radio. We realize too, that much time
is required for the production of each program and that students
do have to limit themselves on the amount of time they can spend
on outside proj ects. The club is a relatively new one and it is
always hard to find the best way to do a new thing at first.
. In appreciating all the time and work that goes into a program, we soften our criticisms of it and forget the results of the
end product.
One basic criticism that could well be made concerning our
radio programs is the material selected for presentation. If an
uninteresting program is planned , no matter how well it is
presented, it will fail to arouse interest. This would seem to
mean that a more careful planning of the programs presented
would be a big step toward putting the Colby hour on a college
level.
,1
It cannot be emphasized too much -the influence any radio
program extends. Our program is representative of the college
and of college students at large. A program well done can be
very beneficial and a mediocre program can be very detrimental.
Outsiders do not have the sympatheti c understanding that we do
and they jud ge the work according to their own standards. This
fact should be kept in mind when the programs are prepared.
With a little more thought on planning, our programs could
easily be raised above the mediocre level.
F. B.
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Burnin g The Scandal

At BOTH Ends

ESectsoo Outcome Viewed By Students
Case For Truman

How Dewey Stands

By Donald E. Leach '49

By Arthur W. Greely '49

By J. B. Hinson '50, pending

I hesitate to write a defense of
Standard Bearer of the Democratic
Governor Dewey, because the term
National Party.
This is the first in a new series of
In five hundred words, I cannot set defense has within it the connotation
articles which "will appear every
forth
adequ ately the fundamental of bias and undue prejudice.
other week, unless, by special request ,
One does not defend a cause or an
philosophy of the Democratic party.
it doesn't appear at all.
An election must not be a conflict individu al without a personal motive
It is a column designed to acthat is in some manner tinted with
of individuals but of philosophies.
quaint you with the latest happenings
Therefore the intelligent voter will self-interest. This must be accepted
in our campus society. If some of
not make his, judgement on an indi- as a fact of human conduct if we are
the remarks sound a little rugged, it's
vidual but by the principles, platform, to look realistically at politics.
only because we firmly believe in that
Dewey's Political Stand
and record of the parties involved.
old adage, "Nothing risque, nothing
Therefore , as one who has the repGovernment cannot remain both
gained."
static and stable. Life itself is not utation of being a conservative ReMade Way To Spar
static. As peoples' needs change, the publican and a defender of the capiAfter getting the assignment from
government must be adaptable , to talistic system, I shall endeavor to
our blond, dreamlined boss, the feameet these changes. . Throughout the state briefly and critically what apture editor, we packed our gear—
vast and sweeping changes which have pears to be Governor Dewey's politisignal flares, compass, first aid kit,
affected the daily life of every Ameri- cal stand.
glass beads for the natives , and made
On the domestic scene Dewey facan, the Democratic party has reour way up to the Spa (see Hades ,
mained flexible without surrendering vors : (.1) continuance of TVA ; (2)
bargain basements, nether world)
privately distributed public power as
where we ordered a drink laced with fundamental principles.
a by-product of river development;
What
an
imposing
list
of
steps
equal parts of cream , cardboard , and
(3) subsidy for low-cost housing; (4)
taken
by
the
Democratic
party
is
the
tap water.
government
support of the farm
While we were spilling our coffee following, when such steps were nec- price prog-ram ; (5) reclamation
of
essary
to
support
the
public
welfare
:
with fiendish accuracy into tlie pants
arid western lands; (6) social-security
Soil
Conservation
Service
Farm
Se,
cuffs of the nearest professor, our
expansion; (7)moderate controls over
eyes popped out at the attire some of curity Administration, National La- inflation ; (8) tax reduction;
(9)
bor
Relations
Act,
Bank
Insurance
the co-eds were wearing. When in
liberal labor policy; and (10) recipProgram
and
the
Securities
Exchange
hell will they realize that when
rical trade agreements.
they've got on slacks their charms Commission.
Not Arch-Reactionary
No
other
political
party
in
our
are enlarged without being enhanced.
Mr. Dewey's stand can hardly be
country
can
boast
of
such
an
impres. . . We noticed a glued crew of young
called that of arch-reactionary. On
ladies crouched in a corner looking sive record. This record will conthe contrary he, seems to realize that
over every new entrant, male or fe- tinue to grow. The Democratic party
many of the New Deal projects are
will
continue
to
be
the
party
of
promale, with microscopic carelessness.
gress, the party that seeks to ascer- here to stay. As is to be expected ,
Seems to us we could hear a soft,
tain what the people need to guaran- he will approach left-issues with modtearing sound every time some reputee survival , and then seek to meet eration.
tation walked by.
the nee'd by legislative or executive
The TVA project has been too
Freshmen Rather Affected
much of a success for Mr. Dewey to
action.
From the Spa we did a bit of brokThis basic tenet held for the gen- throw out the window. However , he
en field running dow n to the Hatch- era l welfaije of our country and of favors more decentralization in the
^
ery where we fell over George Wis- our people at the fore has been so administration of TVA and private
well while he was patting his new nobly followed by President Truman distribution of power at a price that
stud hound. George is, in our opin- that even his opponents have been would at least cover the cost of proion , the luckiest man- on campus. lie's forced to say that his personal cour- ducing that power. His exact feelgot a cigarette lighter and a wife age would kill him as a politician. It ings on the matter cannot as yet be
and they both work . We found Al is easy to oppose , but to stand , even accurately determined.
Riefe pulling his shorts out of liis at times, against strong opposition
Will Not Aid Education
trumpet where he had stuffed them for the rights of every man is suicide.
He will favor the expansion of
to air. He was one of those batchcBut for those of you who need a social security, and old-age annuities
lors, you may remember , who traded man to follow:
will bo increased , bringing under the
a life of single blessedness for ono in
Who called upon Congress to es- act groups not now included. Howa double bedlam.
tablish the European Recovery Pro- ever, national health insurance and
•After nothing more than a cursory gram? Who has by-passed partisan
national unemployment insurance do
glance, we found that some of these politics to nominate the best man for
not meet with Dewey 's approval.
new freshmen are nice but rather af- the right job? Who vetoed tax bills
The White House will also discourage
fected. Affected by the heat , if you designed to benefit only a favored
any national aid to education if the
ask us. They aro all firmly convinced class? Who vetoed the Taft-Hartley
New York governor becomes presithey've been around , seen things, Labor Bill which all but nullified the
dent.
rung doorbells , and are the ultimate National Labor Relations Act? Who
Unwise Inflation Policy
in being worldly. Being worldly is
Definitely to Mr. Dewey 's disadvan(Continued on Page 6)
all right to a certain extent, but you ',
tage is his vague do-nothing attitude
havo to keep on good relations with
toward inflation. He hesitates to intho ordinary, also. You of '52 will
tervene unless the economic situation
find that worldly people usually prefer illicit to any other relations.
( C o n t i n u e d on Page (i)
Heavy Cigarette Smoke
We picked up our girl friend
(sh e isn 't our best girl—just neelj s
best) and followed the foam to the
James collar. Fell over a guy in the
heavy cigarette smoke—it must take
jacks or better to open those winNEWS ITEM ;—Bricks and lumber
Excerpts .from Tom Brenner 's
dows—who turned out to bo none build buildings. Humph!! putrid reother than our old buddy, Mac Lund. porting—seems to us they also build column "You 'll Like Colby ", of 193738.
Said ho was still suffering, happily bookshelves!!
Usually whan wo go through the
# m # *
from that m alignant disease—syncopation : an irregular movement
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT passed brick gate that loads into the camfrom bar to bar.
the following poem to us with this pus wo have only ono thought: to got
Whil e headed for the Tavern where notation : "written in tho Li he on through it. But tho other day tho
the tables are reserved h u t the guests inspiration . . ." We pass it on to inscription high on tho left side
caught our eye . (Woll , it didn 't exKi-on 't , wo ran into a coupl o on tho you with firm endorsement:—
actly catch our eyes, but wo saw it)
lawn in front of Foss. Hall. They
Tn/TABUMILITY
Malice Before Thought
seomod to have n groat deal in com'
Forthright
By
It said that tho gate was presented
g
t
he
fa
c
t
that
tho
y
aro
in
c
ludin
mon ,
Yo that chatter without letup,
to Colby in 1927 by tlio class of 1902.
both of tho opposite sox. Note 'to
Like sho-chickens , lik e sha-squir- In other words, it took tho class of
Foss Hall scientists : don 't call peovols:
1902 exactly a quarter of a century
ple baboons unlofw you aro sure of
Yo that talk when all aro silent ,,
to decide to give Colby a brick gate,
your facts, Ba boons havo flat foot.
Think you not your words are (This period sometimes known as tho
Novor got to tho Tavern 'c ause
pearls,
dark ngoa.)
.Tonx Jennings came along and offerIn
some
places , quiet' s treasured ,
Tho question is, why (lid tho class
ed us a rido up to tho Hill. On tho
(Held by some in places dear).
of 1902 fool 'called upon to give Colway past tho mushroom mansions wo
by a gato in tho first place? Wo 'vo
askou" academically what sho thought When you jabber in such places,
You do make YOUR place quite askod everyone , and there is no recof Colby.
clonr!
ord of any kind showing that Colby
"Like it flno , " she said, "I' vo boon
In Bchool nigh onto forty-five yours Oh , what i» sllonco without chnttov? ovor oven asked for n gale, especially
What is iitu dy without noiso?
ono that would only liulf .shut. Maybe
now, and I can truthfu lly say Colby
tho olnss of 1902 likod tho thought
in a flno place. I llko tho professors, Lndios , Lauioa , d o bo gentle:—
(Guess wo told thorn , 'oh what , that ovory timo throo people tried to
like tho alumnae , llko ovorything. "
boys???)
crowd through it in tho future tho
"Everything?" wo queried asking-

Jf

The Eternal

t OPTIMIST

ly. ''How about tho mon?"
"Most of thoni arc flno ," sho mild ,
parking on Johnson 's rock, "Of
eourao , I must admit thoro aro some
I'vo tested and found wanton. " Wo
thanked , hor and wuclod ashore,

>(<

til

>it

Irl

A SENIOR SCHNOOKIE BUTTON
to tho College Authorities for their
efficient and fair solution of tho Colby traffic problem. City of Watovvillo , take note . , .

Echoes Of The Past

two outer poopio would hurt themselves and be reminded of tho class
of 1902.
Next wools wo may discuss tho
hoartli-stono somobo'dy gave Colby.
On tho other hand , wo may not.

fc

MULE KICKS
By Bob Slavitt '49

V

Well, the Colby College Freshman football team is undefeated, untwd, and unscored upon.
* * * * * *
Upon the close of activities last Saturday afternoon at
Seaverns Field, many people began to meditate upon the possibilities of better football at Colby. Subsidization reared its ugly
head. Why doesn't the college give the ballplayers something so
that better athletes will come to Colby ? Why doesn't Colby get
the McEvoys, the Coloumbs, the Blanchards, the Ragoneses, etc. ?
The college has, during the past two years made an increase
in the board jobs and other aids to subsidization. We here at
Colby will never get any amount of full subsidization, so we
mignt just as well forget it and look for alternatives. This is one
suggestion tnat rates an airing. The source alone gives it credit.
A source tnat I am honor bound to keep secret, but please believe
me when I say that it -is a sound and reliable source of observation.
Here is the idea .. . Each fraternity, either on its own, or
through its alumni, as a fraternity and not as part of the college,
should provide the room rent for a member or members of that
fraternity who participate in varsity sports. This payment might
be in full for a few or in part for many, according to the individual irats ability to pay, and the needs of the athletes involved.
The Colleg e Might Help
Maybe the college could then be persuaded to give additional
aid in helping the athletes. This would not be too good a way
of getting athletes into college, but it would help, and would be
an incentive to keep them in school and out for athletics.
Other schools in the state do subsidize in this manner. I
believe that Bowdoin has made this a practice in the past and
continues to do so in the present. .. '. Just a suggestion, but sleep
on it, and lets have a few letters to the sports editor on your
thoughts.
Hockey Rink On Hill
Hockey is just around, the corner and a full schedule is
set up. The rink will be situated in what is now a parking lot
immediately adjacent to the New Field House. The selection of
this area as the site has led to a great gnashing of teeth in many
mouths. Several members of the Hockey Squad, who shall remain annonymous for strategic reasons, have voiced their displeasure to me.
Being a good agitator, and a born pest, I went to the sources
of information : Ellsworth "Bill" Millett, and A. G. Eustis,
Hockey coach and Treasurer of Colby College respectively. They
said collectively and in p,exf ect accord, that the choice of the site
rested upon two factors . The first , entirely undisputable, is
the accessability of the location. The Hill'area wins hands down.
The other factor , one of greater import and far greater controversy, is that of availability of ice.
Old Campus Out
The above mentioned stated , that upon .consultation with
engineers (names withheld) the administration cou.d get no
guarantee that ice could be kept in the old fiel d house on the
lower campus (the alternate and preferred ' site) due to the
presence of the glass roof . The painting of the roof is not
practical for reasons too numerous to mention here, and the
exchequer feels that the outl ay for constructing a rink is too
great to gamble on the possibility of poor ice, or no ice at all.
In rebuttle, the only engineer whom we can think of who
would be willing to guarantee ice on the outdoor rink proposed
would be God Almighty Himself , and he couldn 't be consulted.
Again the schools side. Experimentation is out of the question
this year, because ground for the "Hill" rink has to be broken
before the ground freezes, and the time element is too restrictive.
Pon d Ice Skatinn
This is be kind to administration week, and be nasty to
fellow student week. (Read with guilt complex) . . . Last year,
a large stink was aroused by a group of skating enthusiasts who
requested the college to scrape and plow the pond in the rear of
t h e men 's dorms as a natural skating area.
This was done at u cost of 200 dollars , and the skating enthusiasts, who had agreed to keep the pon d free of snow after the
origi n al job . by the college, got lost and were never heard from
again. The thought of hard work apparently didn 't agree with
them. How to go gang!!! Try to get the pond scraped this year.
This is ' obnoxious Uncle Bobby signing off until next week,
same time, same station . . . In case of death , notify nearest of
kin.

liSi
SUN. ¦MON. - TUE S.
"BODY AND SOUL"
With John Garfield

WED. THRU SAT.
Randolph Scott in
"CORVETTE K-225"
Also
"WIN GS OVER HONOLULU"

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Hooa ier Hot-hots
"SINGING SPURS"
The Dead End Kids
"LITTLE TOUGH GUYS"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Two ,Grout Features
"DANIEL BOONE"
"WINDJAMMER"

INTRA-MURDER

Trop hy To Be Awarded
The winning fraternity team will
be awarded credits toward gaining
possession of the coveted Sprague
trophy. This is an award made annually to the fraternity having accumulated the most points throughout the year in intra-mural sports.
For each sport participated in , won
or lost points are awarded toward
possession of the trophy. At the end
of the year the award is made to the
fraternity holding the greatest number of points. Credits are also given
for men on a varsity squad , out for a
team, or having a'letter in some sport .
The trophy is given permanently
every ten- years to the fraternity that
has beep most consistant in winning
over this period. This • year begins
the circulation of a new trophy in
place of the one now in the DU house.
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25 Central St., Bangor
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EVER BEEN SCALLOP-ED?
(Wo Ain 't Really In That
Moo d, Mules)
. .BUT WE'VE NOW GOT
FRIED CLAMS
AND FREN C H FRIE S

28 Silver St., WaUrville
P, S. Wo norvo the best heartburn
'
l|
In town
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67 Temple St., Waterville

Polls prove it! Clothes with
swish appeal rate highest in
raa
with'e popularity . , . and
here's a rustle-bustle beauty
applause
Fortuneappeal a'plonty!
ft' 9 a Johnnyo Junior of jotblack
crepe designed
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Varsity Basketball Mentor Lee
Williams, who also serves as trainer
for the football team, Freshman Baseball coach, and part-time sports
broadcaster for Station WTVL steps
into a new role for the ECHO this x>v
week. The versatile Lee has volunteered to try his hand at football
forecasting.
During an interview at the Spa on- •
Monday, Lee gazed into his crystal
ball and came up with the following
predictions:
GEORGIA-ALABAMA : Lee picked
the powerful Georgia team to stem
the Crimson Tide.
AMHERST-TUFTS: Having witnessed the performances of- both of
these clubs against the Mules, Lee
gave the nod to the Lord Jeffs.
HARVARD-HOLY CROSS: Williams claimed that the Crimson offense is now ready to roll. Valpey's
repertoire of Michigan plays will force
the Crusaders into submission.
NORTHWESTERN-OHIO STATE:
Lee called this the toughest game of
the day.
Both schools will field
strong, well-rounded teams. Nevertheless, he decided in favor of Northwestern which he considers second
only to Michigan in the fast-moving
Big Nine Conference.
SMU-TEXAS : Southern Methodist
will be too strong for the Longhorns
according to ' Lee's philosophy.
BOWDOIN-BATBS : Despite the
Bobcats ' impressive upset of Maine
last Saturday, Lee picked Bowdoin
by two touchdowns.
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But Don 't Bet On Them

GIRLS' SLACKS AND GIRLS' SKI SUITS !
AT LESS THAN COST
|
I DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
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STARTS SUN. OCT. 31
A
a Burt Lancaster
Ann Blyth V
6
"BRUTE FORCE"
X

one long .period of fine defensive
strength when they held the power
laden Bowdoin machine scoreless
throughout the first quarter and most
of the second.
Had Bowdoin not score d their two
touchdowns in such rapid succession
on two such questionable thrusts, the
Colby club might well have held them
to a scoreless tie. This Colby club
has, on the other hand, showed a
definite lack of the ability to come
back strong after once being down.
Should Maine score early and spectacularly, the Mules may well beat
themselves throughout the rest of
the afternoon.
Low Score Probable
. The probable return of Bill Mitchell to the Colby line-up for the
Maine game , after a weeks absence
due to illness, in the family, will
strengthen the Colby pass defense:
This pass defense left something to
be desired , against the Bowdoin pitching of Dave Burke. Maine lacks a
passer of Burke's ability and with
their star runners hampered by injury, the Colby defenses may hold
them pretty well in check.
Colby 's weak offense will be further handicapped by the size of the
Maine line, and a low scoreing game
is in the offing. As was mentioned
above, the team scoring first should
win this one, particularly if it is
Maine. Colby showed some offensive
speed in the shoes of Chet Harrington
and "Baldy" Baldwin, but they will
need help.

Colby 's Jimmy Keefe '61, compiled
an 11-1 won and lost record in the
St. Croix Border League last summer.

HU

Y
NOW PLAYING
X
A Victor Mature
Richard Conte Y
X
<>
"CRY OF THE CITY"

(Continued from Page 1)

Once again Inter-Fraternity athletics is under way. All eyes are
focused on touch footb all. However,
only three games have been played to
date. The season opener was taken
by the Zetes, who edged the Tau
Delts 7-0. The Dekes fought the
Lambda Chis to a scoreless tie while
KDR was clipped 14-0 by the DU's.
- The old jinx of weather and unavoidable postponements are threatening to terminate the season before
all schedule games can be played.
Last year under similar con ditions
the Phi Delts and ATO'.s were forced
into a deadlock for championship
honors because conditions would not
permit a play off game for the determination of the winner. In order to
a"void another situation such as this a
new , system of double elimination is
being employed.
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Williams ' Crystal Ball;

Maine Preview

and cascading briskly in back.
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Yacht Club Activities
Varied and Numerous

By Mary Hathaway '49
The hockey tournament ^ with Patricia Root '60 , as manager will begin
on Wednesday, October 27. There
are five teams, captained by Connie
Preble '51, May Rieker '51, Jean
Griffin '51, Joan Drew '51, and Jean
Remington '52. Games will be played
downtown commencing at 2:40 and
on the Hill beginning at 3:00. The
complete schedule is as follows :
Downtown

Hill

.2:40
I-vs II
V vs I
III vs IV
' V vs III
II vs IV

Wed., Oct. 27
Fri., Oct. 29
Mon., Oct. 31
Wed., Nov. 2 '
Fri., Nov. 4

3:00
IV vs V
II vs III
V vs II
I vs IV
I vs III

Lists have been posted of those
girls who will play on each team.
Players are requested to report to
their captain before noon of the day
their team is to play if they can$ be
there.
W.A.A. Board Members are reminded of the regular meeting Friday, October 29, and are urged to
attend.

Univ . of Coon. Added
Bowdoin Polar Bears Whitewash Mules;
Tolfoops.ers ' Scf.eds.ie

Colby 's Yacht Club has three plywood "knock-down " sets for lightweight dinghies now on order with
hopes that the members will have
them completely built and ready by
early spring.
Newly-elected commodore William
Moore '51 wishes to stress the fact
that the club will always welcome as
members anyone who feels he knows
little or nothing about sailing, as long
as he is really interested. There are
many activities, other than racing,
in which beginners can easily participate, such as the building of the three
dinghies.
A quadrangular meet opened the
yachting season , Sunday, October 3,
with Dartmouth as host to Colby,
Bowdoin , and New Hampshire. Skippers "Bill"'Moore and "Charlie" MacIntyre represented Colby while Nancy
Weber '51, and Joan Cammann '51,
acted as crews alternately.
A preliminary meet between Colby,
Bowdoin, Middlebury, and New
Hampshire, to be held October 17 on
Lake Mascoma, was called off due to
rain. However, on October 24, Colby
traveled to Wesleyan to race against
Amherst, Middlebury, and Wesleyan.

NATIONAUY ADVERTISED
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first ot four touchdowns, Draper converting to make the score 7-0. A
scant two minutes later Burke intercepted a Wales pass and raced some
forty yards down the far sideline to
the Colby two, where Teddy Shiro
overhauled and brought him down.
On the very next play Siroy cut over
and when Draper once more converted , the score read 14-0 at half time
and it was apparent that the Polar
Bears had too much power for Colby.
Colby was not without some opportunities though as after the opening kick-off and following a Bowdoin
first down on an end sweep by McAvoy that consistently gained , a bad
pass from center on an attempted
fourth down kick was recovered by
end Bob Cannell on the Polar Bear
35. However an attempted first down
pass went incomplete, and though
Jack Alex got two yards on a line
plunge , another incompleted pass
I
. >-> . «»«-_ - ..- _„ «e- -„7._ i-- w^^ ..^.«~-.r .r:- 1wc.-_ ..rr,,. forced Gene Billings to kick and
a Bowdoin took over on their own
f
eleven yard line.
Following this, the 'Bears racked up
four successive first downs on carries
\
Only Slight Extra fare
§ by Rossi;, McAvoy, and Siroy, and a
Burk e to Rosso pass. Then Rosse
fumbled
and
Georg e
Toomey
of Colby recovered on his own 48.
I
f
But Wales lost three that MncPhelemy
F
got back on the next play, and an attempted quick kick was parti ally
blocked and Bowdoin took over.
f
The Bears then ground out another
first down , and on fourth down in the
!
t?-~» rl next sequence of plays Draper 's at^ J ¥?£pl~R
&>n
Sfl tempted field goal was wide.
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Bowdoin was not through though ,
and early in .'n o third quarter , a MacPhelemey fumble was recovered by
>1M
th i
r „ j S i. Bowdoin on their own 49. Unable
i
h
to put on - a sustained march they
kicked
out on the Colby 19. Howr j>
tip '
rl
f ^ **?} \i
"7
*' 1
\>
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You fellows who two look> ii J { ever Harrington fumbled two plays
,''*.»
x?j
later , and they were on their way.
'
X '
jj . inp for the latest styles in
> J !tT $
V
'] Leone bucked to 15, and Burke once
f
extra dark flannel suits are
V
\rky\\'
T more hit Lee on tho Colby 2 . Inft
v#
v^
' J it " ' -/
• ' stead of a power play, Burk e threw.
H
^
«
going to be interested in
v , •^s../
|?
>
1 Cn i i v \s$
)J a lFttle pitch pass to Lee just over
\\ tlieso, Single breiiHtnd
' with
•A
l
*i\i *A I ?
>' thu goal lino , and tho accurate Draper
'
the
open
cut
in
the
back
of
I
I
13 converted to make tho score 21-0,
*
p
t
with about three minutes gone in the
j
I
the eont will giv e you com* St V(\s
ii
l ^t
period.
'
'
*¦
I
I
?
] U fort never before known.
\ , *? {i uA
Tempesta returned tho ensuing
f 1
V
' kick-off to tho 37, but once more the
Aiu] don 't fo rgot there 's nn ;1
/
[
M j
l
4
Bowdoin lino broke through to break
|1
I t
r
it
oxtcn pair of trousers too,
<*.. }
up tho Colby plnyo
,
y
t t
J
r wore forced to kick,and the Mules
Dick Grant
taking too much time on his kick ,
mostly heciuiso of extra stops , had
UiH kick blocked by Bill Renrdon who
l
k
wan dered thr o u g h th o linn and cau ght
jj
tho ball in his Htnrhach , owning thu
ij
wind kicked out of him and Bowdoin
j
poiiHo.sHion of tho hall on tho Cojby
1
nine yard line , wh ovo Burke , bootleg]
ged on a "Sully Rnnd" to tho Colby
one . Tom Loono put it over on tho
Jj
next piny -n<l thu extra point was
h
good , nn l.owdoin closed up shop on
j]
tho afternoon 's scoring, making It
28-0.
B
$50.00 The Suit . . $15.00 Extra Trousers
|Th o gnmo then settled down between tho thirty yard linos , with tho
JJ
mul es making some progress against
Iho Bowdoin rosorvos,
Th o game on tho whol e waa played
hard, but tho superior Bowdoin class
t]
' H payed off in tho end , and thoy woro
victors over n hard fighting Colby
tonm that noods some polishing.
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They're truly exceptional ulsters —
— and as for
look handsome anywhere ¦i
practicality, fhey feol wonderful, wear
wonderfully and keep you warm oven in
sub-zero weather, All wind and water repellent
— Moufon or Laskin Lamb collars.
\ pile lining rhroughoui
Collection Includes all wool covert , serge,
gabardine (wool and cotton) Tan and
other favorite colors Some In extra length
for Long Fellows
'

Fro m $50.00 to $75.00
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Extra Wear . . .
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By Marvin Aarseth '51
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CHET .HARRINGTON (10) carrying the ball around end for
Colby in Saturday 's game with Bowdoin.
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. Despite the fact that the new
basketball court is not as yet completed , Coach Lee Williams called the
boys out on Monday f d v the first formal practice of the 1948 season.
Three transfer students, Payne ,
Fales, and Sonia , five holdovers from
last year's squad , and seven members
of the 1947 frosh club attended the
initial session.
Captain Mitchell , Shiro , Billings ,
and. King were the only hoopsters
unable to take part in the practice
owing to their football commitments.
Williams Impressed
Williams was impressed by the fact
that so many were able to come out
for the team at this time. In past
years he has been hampered by the
inability of a reasonable number to
attend fall practice.
William s will have a variety of
material with which to build his team,
He can utilize either height , or speed ,
depending upon the type of opponent
the Mules face in any particular
game.

The newly dedicated Seavern s Field
got olf to a bad start last Saturday,
when Colby 's white mules ran into
a classy football team from Bawdoin
College and came off the field on the
short
end of a 28-0 score.
Team To Play Connecticut
Pollowins thu dedication of the
A contract has been signed with
the University of Connecticut for a field , the two cap tains met at midfield , George MacPhelcmy of Colby
game on January third. The addition of this contest brings the total and Marty Lee of Bowdoin , reprenumber of games for the 1948-49 senting thoir teams for the toss of
0 season to 24 , the largest number in the coin. Bowdoin won and elected
; to receive , with Colby choosing to
Colby history.
! defend the east goal .
Colby 's basketball team has been
For the entire first period , the
gaining prestige yearly. The battle I
Polar
Bears pushed Colby all over the
j
for positions this season should imfield
,
rolling up ninety yards, with
prove the calibre of play move than j
i
some
six
first downs, - but could not
ever. No player can afford to lay
: manage to make any of their drives
down on the job , for fear of losing pay oil'
. This continued late into the
j
his position. The incentive to make ser-ond period , before an eighteen
j
the trip in December should keep all 1 yard aerial from quarterback Burke
fi
the boys on their toes,
i to end Zdanowicz save Bowdoin its
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Borke, McAvoy, Star in Weekend Game

By Alan Milken '51
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Charge Accounts are available
to Colby students.
Open yours today.
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from Chapel Hill...
Student activities in the Lorimer

Chapel for the coming week in clude

varied programs.
Thu rsday n ight, October 28, Professor Ev erett Stron g wlli pre sen t a
short program of religious music.
Dean Marriner will present the
first in a series of Sunday evening
discussion groups October 31, These
will be held in the Chapel lounge.
Samuel Brown '50, and Shirley Raynar '50, will be the student leaders.

(Continued From Page 3)
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The women's new hockey field is ,
southeast of the Women 's Union
where it will be more protected from
the winds which often interfere in
the game.
This new hockey field which has
been t he ambition of M iss M ar chant
since her arrival in 1942 will possibly
be ready for use next spring.
This will be the first time that Colby has had a regular size field. It is
also planned to have a storage place
nearby for equipment.- In addition
to the new hockey equipment, it is
lipped to have a backstop for archery.

Case For Truman
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Hockey field Ready
For Girls In Spring

has repeatedly called for adequate
housing legislation with slum clearance provisions?
Who has repeatedly asked Con-,
gress for high cost of living, control
legislation? Who is advocating the
raising of minimum hourly wage rate
to 75 cents an hour? The man who
has done all this is HARRY TRUMAN.
President Truman and the Democratic party believe that our government must forever be the useful,
activ e , up-to-date servant of the people; wholly obedient to them and to
no other authority. That is representative government. That is the
kind of government the people have
obtained through the Democratic
party and it is tho kind of government
the people will continue to obtain
when the Democratic party is in control of the destinies of the nation.

How Dewey Stands
(Continued Prom Page 8)
becomes very serious. This policy is
unwise because any governmental
action directed toward the channeling of business activity must be immediate and positive even though
there are thoso who will bo offended.
I hope Governor Dewey will not be as
cautious on' this matter as ho seems
to bo at tho present time.
• The latest reports indicate that tax
reduction on any largo scale is not
to be expected in tho near future, In
view of the huge expenditures envisioned, this stand seems to bo most
logical and probable.
Taft-Hartley Bill
. Tho Governor would curtail the
military conduct of labor, and therefore , would encourage only minor
alterations in tho Taft-Hartley Bill.
Ho does favor labor 's right to organize 'free from employer interference
and a minimum wage above tho present 40 cents an hour.
*¦
In foreign relations, Dewey hoa
promised to oxhauot every avenue of
approach to peace. Ho boliovos in
backing up our diplomatic position
with a strong potential struting force.
A huge armaments program can ,
then , bo expected to bo undertaken.
Governor Dewey will continue big
government an ho fools tho days of
small government aro over. Ho will
do his utmost to reduce govornmont
activity to tho utmost efficiency, This
will obviously ontnll a rigid roBlmo
under the domination , of a very strong
president. Dewey will fight any opposition ' ho encounters to the bitter
end, Ho is also nn opportunist , but
his opportunism will operate within
tho boundaries sot by the principles
lie lias adopted,

Ha yseed Slop Scheduled Nov . 6

Colby Weekend

C0C Sponsors Informal Dance

(Continued from Page 1)
couples attended a vie dance in the
Women 's Union , while in Roberts
Union groups enjoy ed, cider , cookies,
and card games.
Football Luncheon
fraternity
Saturday
morning,
houses and sorority rooms were open
to returnin g alumni , and coffee and
doughnuts were served as old and
new members renewed ac quaintances
within their organization. At 11:30 ,
the. football luncheon was held and
Mr. R. E. Wilkins-i.20 presided once
again.
The sp irit of _ the . whole weekend
reached . its height Saturday at the
game which was proceeded by the
dedication of the new Seaverns Field.
After being presented with the first
football ever used on the new Mayflower Hill field, Mr. Charles F. T.
Seaverns '01 made an enthusiastic
acceptance speech wishing the Colby
eleven all possible luck. Dr. Bixler.
then led the Colby family and friends
in "Hail , Colby, Hail", and the g ame
began .

The Outing Club has announced
that its annu al "Hay Seed Hop" has
been " rescheduled for Saturday, November C. This constitutes a change
from the original date of October 30.
The "Hop" is an informal dance
featuring square-dancing and refreshments.

Connolly Collection Colby Wives Meet
Gifted To College To Start Activities
Colby College is 'the reci p ient of
a complete - collection of the works
of James Connolly, the American
sea-story writer. - The collection is
the gift of James A. Healy of New
York and Portland.
On Thu rsday, October 28, the
works will • be exhibited in Miller
Library. At the Library Associates
meeting on Friday, October 29th , Mr.
Healy accompanied by Mr. Connolly
will formally present the collection
to the college.
Mr. Connolly has often been refered to as the dean of American seastory writers. Joseph Conrad has
spoken of him as "easily the best seastory writer in America."

The Colby Wives' Club held its
first meeting at a recent "get-acquainted" gathering.
Under the leadership of Pena Prunier, wives from both the . lower and
u pper campuses met together in
Roberts "Union and selected a nominatin g committee of five. It will be the
du ty of these women to interview
each member of the club with the
object of finding suitable nominees
for club offices.- Due to the great
number of new wives it was considered best to go about the coming
nominations in this manner.

houses after the game for alumni and
friends.
The highlight of the weekend was,
of cours e, the semi-formal dance in
the Women 's Union on Saturday
night. Couples, cou ples, and more
cou ples danced to the music of Rip
George and his orchestra under . the
artistic decorations of Athletic Associations artists. Refreshments were
provided by the Colby Wives.
The home-coming chapel service
on Sunday morning was led by Philip like the returnin g Hebrew host mi ght
Shearman '50 and the sermon by well ask us, "Who is this King of
Dr. Bixler gave alumni and students glory?" and that our response should
a challenging topic upon which to be the God of the quiet power of that
think. President Bixler's sub j ect was goodness found in friendship, love,
the twenty-fourth psalm which shows ' and the appreciation of beauty.
the Hebrew conception of God , the Outing Club Hayride
saviour in battle, God , the creator ,
The Colby Outing Club hayride to
and God , the guardian of moral good- Fairfield gave a last festive touch to
the first homecoming Colby Weekness.
He said that the returning alumni, end on Mayflower Hill.

Unity In Cheering
We may not want to linger too long
on the disappointing outcome of the
game , but the great amount of cheering and college spirit evident—far above that displayed at former games
this year-—-certainly deserves comFor Service Dependability _f Quality
ment. There seemed to be much
more unity in both the organized and
Incorporated
the spontaneous cheering.
118
Main
St.,
Waterville
Tel. 2095
The various fraternities held open
Tel. 363
2 Clinton Ave., Winslowr
Nile Calls 2294

Dexter Dru g Stores

¦Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
Waterville

Maine

,

HOTEL TEMPLETON

COME AND GET YOUR BARGAIN
AT

Poulin 's Bargain
Center

14 Pleasant Street
Tel. 2224-J
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks, Parkers
Crepe & Wool Dresses,
Evening Gowns,' Suits & Coats
Men 's Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats
Tux and Full Dress
Customers taken by appointment •
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It has pulled you thru
the summer—now, treat
it to our o i l - c h a n g e
and check-up services.
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Watch For The Opening
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Launderette

27 - 33 Temple Street
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Compliments of

Member of FTD

Telephone 893

COMPLIMENTS OF

New Bob-In

Flowers for all occasions

Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere

Dean Ninetta M. Runnals left Sunday, October 24th for a New York
trip in which she will accomplish three
objectives.
She attended a School-College
Conference in Scarsdal e, New York
on Monda y, October 25th .
While in New York City Tuesday,.
October 2 Gth , she interviewed next
year 's applicants to Colby College.
Wednesday, October 27th at the
Biltm'ore Hotel in New York City
Dean Runnals attended a meeting of
the College Entrance Examination
'Board.

The committee includes Elenore
Wattles, Loraine McNau ght and IVIary
Strich from the lower cam pus, with
Marjorie Yeaton and Alice Christopher representing the upper campus.
Cider and dou ghnuts were served
by Virginia Dagget and Anabel Leaf
while former-secretary, Greta Thurston , kept minutes of the meeting.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS

Dears Runnels Attends
Meetings In New York
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Colby College Librarian Library Hours
Conducts Maine Meeting Reserve Room :

SUNDAY BUS SCHEDULE
effective October 24, -948
MU_ .jvHI.LER LIBRARY
p o—POST OFFICE

HH—HEDMAN HALL
RV—ROBERTS UNION
A. M. .

P. M.

OP
8:00
10:25
11:45
12:15
12:45
1:45
3:45
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5:30
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9:00
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173 Main Street
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Professor Morrow To Spea k
At Canterbury Clu b Meeting
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Gallert Shoe Store

Monday through Friday—7:30 A.
Mr . James Humphry, III, Colby 's
M. to 9:30 P. M.
51 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
librarian , left Thursday, October 14,
Saturday—7:30
A. M. to 5, :00 P. M.
for Bangor, to 'conduct a meeting the
Sunday—2 :00 to 9 :00 P. M.
next day of the Maine Library AsReference Room:
sociates.
197A Main Street
Monday through Friday—9 :00 A.
Vital library questions and probCandy—Pop
Corn—Ice Cream
M. to 5:30 P. M.; 7:00 to 9:00
lems were submitted and discussed by
Films
Developed—24
Hour Service
P. M.
representatives of the larger Maine
Cameras To Rent
Saturday—9 :00 A. M. to 5:00 P.M.
libraries.
Sunday—2 :00 to 9:00 P. M.
Miss F. Elizabeth Libbey, assistant
librarian/an d Miss Rachel D. Aldrich, Loan desk :
^
Monday through Friday—9 :00 A.
catalogu e librarian , also attended.
M. to 12 :00 M.; 1:30 to 5 :30 P.
M.
Saturd ay—9 :00' A. M. to 12:00 M.
58 }£ Main St.
Waterville, Me.
Closed Sunday.
Professor Morrow will be the Canterb u ry Club speaker at a future
COMPLIMENTS OF
The Veterans ' Apartments were
date.
moved to their present site from a
The Canterbury Club, Episcopal
wartime shipping center, and erected
student group, meets every Sunday
at government expense.
morning in St. Marks' Church for
breakfast . There is a discussion
period from 10:00 to 11:00. Pro- Colby students are always welcome at
fessor Colgan spoke to the club on
Walter Day's
October 10.
Post Office Square
A tea given by the club on Septem- Films Developed—2 4 Hour Service
ber 24 was attended by about 50 stuGreeting Cards For All Occasions
156-158 Main Street
dents.
Stationery, Magazines, etc.
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
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